
TO SAIL AROUND
THE WORLD IN

ASMALLBOAT
Captain Freitsch ,Will

Attempt It. r

IN A TWENTY -FOUR FOOTER

WILL GO HENCE VIAHONOLULU
; :•; AND MANILA.

'

mfM

Prom There by Way of the Cape of
: Good Hope to New York

—
Sur-

vey of Mission "Rock
" '

'.
"

Made.

r.The oddest :craft for- -an ocean voyage
ever seen 'in 'these waters is now nearing
completion at South: San Francisco. She
will be 24 feet on the Water line, flat-bot-
tomed, fitted with heavy center
and sicop-rigged. '.-It. is: the intention ;of
her owner and builder .tb circumnavigate

\u25a0the globe in her, and he succeeds. he
will easily beat the' record .of Captain

Slocum in the' sloop- -Spray. , ••\u25a0'.'
. glocum sailed- from Boston and 'went
around Cape :Horn. When lie started his
boat was slodp-rigg-ed, .but .during a storm
the sails were blown out of. theboU ropes
and he had to recanvas his '.vessel in the
best manner possible. • Under her new "rig

the Spray reached Apia., Samoa." andthere
Captain Slocum took a. rest. The Spray
was sixty-two, days from juan Fernandez-
In the Atlantic to •Samoa in the Pacific.
and it pro.ved:'a -long irnd' tedious journey
for the lonely-o.ccupo.nt of ihesmall boat.

From Samoa the Spray went to Austra-
lia and ;. • w Zealand, and then back to

Boston. by way.of Japan and' China and
the Suez canal.- The, only mishap was rhe
loss of the sails and the death !of his. "dog,
Captain Slocum's only companion.' ..'>

Captain A<3olph Freitkch is the venture-
some man who is going to make the,.VQy-
age in the 24-footer." He hails fromM'il-
waukee,; and is backed in his venture "by
A. K. Brtmer of La Salle street, Chicago.
In 1594 he sailed across the Atlantic, in a
40-foot schooler, called the Nina,, He
made the trip alone-, and- It.took the Nina
thirty-four akys and- thfee hours to cover'
the \u25a0'isinnce from Sandy' Hoofc' to the
English coast. ,. Later Captain Freitsch
made two trips acros* Lake Michigan in -a
Fkiff rigged with a sail. He made the last
return voyage during the \ stormy fall
weather and was pearly lost. In fact,, he
was bo long making the trip that hia
friends despaired of ever seeing him
again. Alater attempt to sail down the
Mississippi in a' email boat built by him-
bclf was abandoned, and since then the

1 captain has been seeking for fresh ven-
itures In which to risk his life.

On this occasion, according to the agree-
ment. Captain French is to make the

[journey from San Francisco to Honolulu
in 21 days in a M-foot boat. From H >no-
lulu he is to make the journey to Manila
in 42 days. Ifall goes well and the voyage
to the Philippines is a success the jour-
ney will be continued around the Cape of

Hope into the Atlantic and thence
to X.ew \ork circumnavigating the' globe,
a feat never before attempted under such
condii'

The 2>-foriter is to be caHed the Coke
and. will bo something like CommodoreBaettge'e sloop Ma Belle. In this little
craft the commodore has weathered two

.of the heaviest gales that ever blew on
the coast of California. On \u25a0 earh occa-
sion lie was either on his way to or re-
turning from the Farallones. The first
time the wind blew over 100 miles an hour
and no one ever expected to pp,> t}1(. m:1

Belle or her venturesome owner again.
But she turned up all right and Batttge

:suffered only from the loss of sleep.. The
.VI., Belle was out again in th« last storm
and finally had to run into Santa Cruz in
distress. The adventure-* of the enninio-
dore and his companions on that occasion-
are still fresh in the. minds of the public.

Froitsch's iVikf- will be different from
tii. Ma Belle in that she will be flat-bot-
tomed and will,carry a eenterboard. She
will be ri_rcM differently and her sails
will be easy for one man to handle. At
this time of the year fast trips to Hono-
lulu are not the rule-, so Captain Freitsch
will have to hustle to get the Coke to Ha-
waii in twenty-one days.

The Sacramento River steamer Modofi
played havoc with Broadway wharf yes-

;terday. While trying to make a landing.
i the flood tide carried her dowji and she

crashed into the north end of the pier.. A
number of piles were carried away,
stringers were smashed and the flooring
of the wharf forced off by the collision.
The Modoc was damaged on her star-
board quarter, but not to any great ex-
tent.

L'ncle-Sam made his first move in the'
1 direction of securing Mission Rock for a
ioaling station yesterday. Surveyor Gen-
eral Gleave-s and two assistants. Assist-'
,'int United States District Attorney
Woodworth and George Wright of- the
California Drydock Company went- out to
the- rock on th6tug Liberty yesterday
afternon and a careful survey of the place
was made. The United States will claim
all of the rock that wns above tide water

tie time the drydoek company took
possession and made all th° improvements
that exist to-day. The area that has

\u25a0 been added to the rock by these improve-
ments willbe carefully noted and then an
offer willbe made or some- understanding
reached by which the United States will
take peaceable possession.

The new patrol wagon for the Harbor
police was in use yesterday. It certainly
has not put in an appearance before "It
was wanted. It will prevent the disgust-
ing spectacle of drunken sailors being
push-eti and half carried along- the front
by a -policeman to the station on Sacra-
mento street.

At the meeting of the Harbor Commis-
stoners on Tuesday, a resolution will be
passed instruqiing- the secretary to recog-
nize-no orders given to, money brokers.
N*o matter hrfw iron-clad" the agreement,
.the broker will not get a cent from the
.commission or will ho be allowed to-be

?reßenl when 'the -employe i.^ being paid,
n future, therefore, is a person has a

.cJaim, against a. wharfinger, collector- or'
sweeper M will have to catch his cred-
itor outside the ferry depot on payday or
take- bis chances.

Incidentally there is tnlk of nn upheaval 1

on Tuesday nex.tr It is said that the.'
whole repair department -will be roorgan-
izc-d and tnat'-'SHperintendcnt of Urgent
Repairs L.ong and on* or two of his sub-
ordinates, will£tcp down and out.

If your property is mortgaged and you
need -more money, see H. Murphy, 630l
Market 'street. .

'
\u25a0

••

\u25a0 a TWENTY-FOUR foot boat is now being completed at South San Francisco in which Captain Adolph g

.* A willendeavor to sail around the world. From here he willgo to Honolulu, thence to Manila, £V **and then back to the United States by way of the Cape of Good Hope. Captain Slocuni made his way 5
\ around the world in the sloop Spray a few years ago, but his venture was easy compared with the one &
.• Captain Freitsch is about to undertake.

"
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TO CIRCUMNAVIGATE THE GLOBE.

APRIL CALLED
OUT ALL ITS

ARMY OFFOOLS
The Jester and Victim

Alike Make Merry.

THE MORGUE'S BUSY DAY

McENERNEY AND HIS COUN-
TERFEIT PRESENTMENT.

Sad Tale of the Dentist Apprentice
and the Soubrette Who Could

Not Find the Key to the
Curtain.

April dawned bright and beaming and
kept merry throughout its. first day
blithely warbling between laughs, "Al!
fools look alike to me."
In spite of the fin de siecle pessimist

and his prophecy that All Fool's day was
a landmark of the past, the jester was
out Insplendid form and landed gudgeons
galore.

The fun began early and lasted late.
A very few new jokes were perpetrated
and all the old ones revived, while the
usual good humor of both jester and vic-
tim prevailed during the entire day. The
email boy was not so much in evidence
;is in previous years. Thoughts of Easter
eggs on the morrow, coupled with the ar-
duous duties of trying on new suits and
boots and hats, drove for once all
thoughts of mischief from the mind of
the budding lords of creation. The offi-
cials at the Morgue were the first to fall
victims to the merriment- of the day.

When the day was but a half hour old
—at 12:30 a. m.—a telephone call, pre-
sumably coming from the Receiving Hos-
pital, summoned a Deputy Coroner to take
charge of a body at the Hobson House.

"Hurry-up wagon" and Deputy went
quickly to the place, only to find that
April had dawned and that some one un-
known wa? taking liberties with dignified
city officials.

In fact, the Morgue, or. rather, the
Morgue's telephone, was the greatest fcuf-:fen-r during the day. The bell rang un-

| -ceasingly from early morning until mid-
inight and all sorts of messages were

voiced- over the line. Heartless wretches
also employes this method of fooling un-
suspecting friends.

Tiner-aling-iing.
"Hello! Well—"
"Oh. la that you. Mary? This is Jim.

Say Mr. Wilson wants to speak with you.
Call him up—No. 1947."

•'Hfllo. No. 1947! Ts this Mr. Wilson?"
"No: this is the Morgue."
A bang— that's Mary's . telephone— a

enwe— that is the Morgue.
While people were having fun at the

expense of the city the' city was enjoying
Its own pet little April fool joke—repeat-
ing the prank over and over a^aln and
hailing each new victim with shouts of
applause and the shrill tooting of horny.
At the junction of Market. Kearny. and
Third streets at regular intervals a box,

neatly packed and stamped, as though
rc-ady for mailing, would glare the guile-
less pedestrian straight in the face. Many
a man, woman and child, representing all
sorts and conditions of society, stooped
to pick up the innocent-appearing box.
None got any farther than the attempt.
The shouts of the crowd, many of them
previous victims, scared the parcel-picker
off, and he hastily lost himself in the
throng and waited in his turn for some
one to laugh at.
It was both a costly and hair-raising

April fool experience that Walter Mosier
had. Mosier. a young man possessed with
an ambition to learn dentistry, is em-
ployed by Dr.Perkins, a Sixth-street den-
tist. Walter's bogs occasionally allows
him to putter around the molars of his
customers who are out of funds.

One of thes? occasions arose Friday and
Mosier was delegated to perform the
charity service. The, victim was a boy
about 12 years of age. He was suffering
from an ulcerated tooth, and Mosier de-
cided that the nerve must be killed, so
forthwith he filled the cavity in the
troublesome tooth with enough arsenic
to kill a horse and sent the unfortunate
youth home happy.

When Dr.Perkins came in Mosier, with
the dignity of a full-fledged dentist, told
his employer of his charity work. Then
Dr. Perkins thought of April fool.

"Say, Mosier." said the dentist, with a
serious look on his features. "I've just
received a telephone message to the ef-
fect that the arsenic came out of that
boy's tooth and he swallowed it."

"My God!" exclaimed, the would-be
dentist. lfls he going to die?"

"Well, the doctors are working on him
now, but they don't think they can save
his life."

"Say. Doc, I'm going to get out of town
before this kid dies. Idon't want to get
pinched."

"Well." said Dr. Perkins, with a merry
little twinkle in his eye. "You can suit
yourself about that, but I'd advise you to
stay here. They-can't do any more than
charge you with mupder."

"Murder! Ugh! Don't say that. Dr.
Perkins," retorted Mosier, tearfully. "I
didn't mean to do It. I'llgo and take
some arsenic myself."

The crestfallen apprentice spent several
moments of contrition and then he made

up his mind to get out of town. He got
50 cents from Perkins and made haste to

the nearest barber-shop, where he Invest-
ed it in a haircut and a Bhave. Mosier
gave the tonsorial artist orders to cut
}-is hair to the scalp and Bhave his sprout-
ing mustache entirely off, hoping thereby
m disguise himself. The badly frightened
youth then returned to the office to learn
further detnils of his mythical victim's
condition. Dr. Simpson told him th« boy
was worse and Mosfer. started to leave the
office. "Wait a minute." called Perkins.
"Where are you going?'

"God knows where I'llgo, but I'llnever
go to jail for poisoning- that kid," an-
swered the youth.

"You go down to the ferry to-morrow
and if the boy dies I'lltelephone to you,"
suggested the doctor.

Mosier slipped out to his mother's
home, borrowed 510 and as early as 1
o'clock yesterday morning he arrived
at the ferry thoroughly disguised to
avoid possible detection. He walked up
and down the cheerless and 'desolate
wharves till morning, and then not hear-
ing anything from Dr. Perkins bought a
ticket for Sacramento and stole aboard
the boat like a skulking criminal. On
the train he acted for all the world like
a noted forger crossing the line to Can-
ada.

ttosiec confided to a friend before he
left that he would commit BUicide rather
than go to jail, which knowledge tuning
to Dr. Perkins made him decide noi to
cfrty the Josh any further. A message
was sent to the frightened youth, and
he returned to the city. Last night he
set about to drown his troubles in the
flowing bowl.

Garret McEnerney fell a victim to a
deeply laid April Fool plot laid for him
by his "close up" friend Jim O'Brien..
The bulky and brainy man of the law
dropped into O'Briens office, commonly
termed the "Cabinet," yesterday noon to
engage the contractor in a little chat.

"Say. Garret." chipped in O'Brien in
an innocent fashion just when the law-
yer was i-xplaining to Jim Nealon the
way to make money, "when did you
stand for that bust over in the Palace?"

"What bust?" queried Mr. McEnerney.
"Why. the file they put in the corridor

of the Palace Hotel this morning," said
O'Brien as seriously as if he was talking
business with a moneyed man who want-
ed- to spend a "thou or two" in street
work.

"There must be some mistake?" said
McEnerney. "No sculptor ever chiseled
me."

O'Brien is "close up," and his words
had weight with the man who was so
busy dissolving -the injunction against
Chief Lees that he did not stop to think
of April Fool's day.

"Let's go over, Jim, and take a look at
it,"said MeEnernty, and .they both start-
ed out tho door. O'Brien had no inten-
tion of going over with his friend to seek
What he knew to be a myth, so he con-
trived to' be excused In a manner \u25a0 that
would not breed suspicion.

The opportunity presented itself when
Judge Lawlor happened along.

"I'm going to take the Judge on -for a
minute," said O'Brien. "You go over and
look at that yourself and I'llwait for
you."

Off went Mr. McEnerney and his April
Fool went down on the arc.hives of the
"Cabnit" as a decided success. Every.
body who dropped into the Cabinet was
sent over to the Palace Hotel to see what
McEnernev had looked for in vain.

"Pete" Dtinworth. the well-known vo-
calist, was- the victim of a ghastly April
Fool josh. One of his friends telephoned
to Dunworth's

• house early yesterday
morning and informed him that an inti-
mate friend had died the night before
and was to be buried immediately.

"They, want you to be a pallbearer,
Pete," said th-e wilyperson at the other
end of the line.

"All right." said the popular tenor, af-
ter expressing genuine regret over tae
unexpected death of his friend.

Promptly at 1 o'clock Dunworth, ar-
rayed in a black cutaway suit and white
gloves, arrived at the .undertaking par-
lors from which the supposed dead friend
was to have been buried.

"Is this where Mr. So and So Is to be
buried from." asked Dunworth, giving
the undertaker the friend's name and ad-
dress.

"Why, he 1b not dead," said the under-
taker, "who knew the man very well. "I
just ?aw him "at the corner of Sixth and
Mission."

At the Alcazar they revived the old the-
atrical joke of the "key of the curtain"
with marked success. Mrs. Willie Dun-
phy, the latest addition to the company,
ten minute* before curtain raising at thp
matinee, was sent on a hunt for the "key
to the curtain." "We can't open up."
said Stage Manager Bryant. "We have
lost the key to the curtain." Mrs. Dun-
phy. who glitters on the bills as Miss
Howard, searched high and low for the
key and was in a condition bordering on
hVfiterics when the last bars of the or-
chestra died away and the curtain was
lifted without a key.

Ocean Water Tub Baths.
101 Seventh st., corner Mission. Bait water,

direct from orean.

Advances made on furniture and .pianos, with
or without removal. J. Noonan, 1017-102SMl9slon.

W. S. MASON LAID
IN HIS ETERNAL

RESTING PLACE
Buried With Masonic

Ceremonies.

SOLEMN FUNERAL SERVICES

INTERMENT UNDER AUSPICES
OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

A Large Delegation of Portland Offi-
cials and Many Local Friends

Attend the Last Sad
"

Rites.

With the solemn ritual of the Masonic
burial services the remains of William
S. Mason, late Mayor of Portland, were
interred yesterday In the Masonic Ceme-
tery of this city. The funeral ceremonies
were performed' under the auspices of
Golden Gate Commandery No. 16, at
Golden Gate Hall on Sutter street.

The mourners were the widow of the de-1

ceased, a large delegation of officials ana
friends from Portland and the Knights
Templar of Golden Gate Commandery.
Mrs. Mason, escorted- by Mr. S. Sussrhan
of Portland and the mourners, occupied
the central portion of the hall during the
services. The full Masonic ritual was
observed without any deviation from its
original and impressive forms.

After the mourners had been seated the
prelate of the commandery. Rev. A. N.
Carson, escorted by Eminent Commander

Charles L. Patton, ascended the platform
and conducted the services. Commander
Pattern 'read the ritual which begins with
"We are born but to die." ana he was
followed by Prelate Carson, who read a
prayer for the dead. The Temple Quartet
then sang an appropriate hymn. Miss
Susie Gambell or Portland, by the, spe-
cfal request of Mrs. \u0084iafion, rendered
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul." At the com-
pletion of the ritual the Temple- Quartet
sang another hymn, after which the
friends and Knights took a last view of
the remains..

The pallbearers were: Captain Charles
Nelson, TV. E. Mlghell,M. Ehrman. R. H.
Lloyd, Mayor Phelan. Judge B. A. Bel-
cher and" Samuel Swift.

Among those who attended the funeral
were: S. Sussman'and wife. W. A. Cle-
land. W. D. Fenton. A. N. Gambell, F.
Hackney, David Campbell, J. C. Jameson,
George J. Cameron. F. TV. Hanson. H. A.
Belding. J. C. Luckel. W. A. Storey and
J. Roberts, allprominent i-n Portland pro-
fessional and political circles.

From the hall the body was taken to
the Masonic Cemetery, -where the cere-
monies were concluded by a prayer from
the prelate, and the remains of TV. S. Ma.
son laid in their eternal 'resting1 place.. \u2666 \u25a0

The only complete stock of 50c music
books in this city is at Mauvals, 769 Mkt.*
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:Pacific Coast Steamship Co, ]':..,

•\u25a0•'.: ."• . Steamers 'leave Broadway
{\u25a0Ijjfr. V wharf, ?an Franrisco:

fScS??ft» t For Alaskan ports. 10 a. m.,

!|pPQ|tak Apr. 1.-.6, 11. 16. .21. 26, May 1;
: [Ki^ change' at Seattle. '•.''\u25a0' RS^9n 'ml or Victoria, Vancouver (B.
fl KirrtWli C), Port Townsend. Spattle,
f^"^Bß|HlS Tacoma. Everett, Anacnrte3

and New Whateom fWash.). '
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

~ *
10 a. m.. Apr. L 6. 11, 16. 21.

26. May .1,- and every fifth day thereafter:
changn 'at Seattle to this company's steamer*
for Alaska^and G. N. Ry.;at Tacoma to N.

P.- Ry. : at Vancouver to C. P. Ry. •. . ' '\u25a0•-
\u25a0 For CHumbolrtt Bay). 2 p. m.. Apr. 4.
5. 14; '.19. 24. 29,- May 4, and every fifth day
,thereafter.:

" '•• .'\u25a0\u25a0• •''''.\u25a0
.\u25a0For Santa

'
Crur,', Mnnterey. San Simeon.• Cayucos; Port. Harford (San Luis Ohlepo).

Gaviota.-. Sarita' Barbara. Ventura. Hueneme.
San Ped'ro.-.-East San Pedro <Los Angeles) and
Netpport.- 9 a. m.. Apr. 2. 6. 10, 14. 18. 22, 26.
30. May 4,-arrd"-every fourth day thereafter.

For San :Di£go. stopping only at \u25a0 Port • Har-
ford (San-.-Buis Obispo). Santa Barbara, Port
Lop Anpeles'-jiEfi Redontio'-(Los Anifeles). 11 a.
m., Apr. 4.-8. 12, 16. \u25a0'•20. 24. • 28, May .2,. and• every -.fnurt.h -day thereafter. { , -... " .

For "Ensenada,.'Magda}ena Bay. San Jose-del
Cabo, Mazaljan, Altata. La Paz. Santa Rosalia
and "Guayinas (Mcx), 10 a., m.,«7th-' of each

\ month. •\u25a0.'- *• ' '•' °
°.. - ,

\u25a0 For---fuHher infprrriatian oht«ln folder. , •'' :
•The '•company., reserves.. the right to chanpe

without -p.revious notice- steamera, sailing, dates
ar><! h^iirst'of Faflitie.-- «••• -\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-.•

-:-
• TICKET• OFFICE-4

-
New Montgomery

street ..(Palace .Hotel). \u25a0'
-

\u25a0= ,-'
GOODALL, PERKINS &-CO.. Gen. Agta.,

'. ..- •.;..' ".' 10 Market St., San Francisco.

\u25a0;

"
THE 0. R. &N. CO,

\u25a0 ..' DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

PORTLAND
\u25a0 • From-Bpear-street Wharf at .10 a. m.

CADE *»2 First c>a9S 'including Berth •
IAIIL$8 Second Cla»* and Meals.
: Columbia sails March 14. 24: April J. IS. M.

6t»te of California sails March 19. 29; April
S, 18. 28. • \u25a0-;-.:

6hort line ft> Walla Walla. Spokane, Bntte,
Helena . and '. all points tn the = Northwest.
Through tickets to all points Fast. '. \u25a0'- \u25a0•

\u25a0•
E. C. WARD. General Ag*Bt.

'
r \u25a0

\u0084 s 630 Market straot-
GOODAX.ti. PERKINS & CO.,'

i •"-..•. Superintendent.

AMERICAN LINE.'

KEW 70RK, SOUTHAMPTON. LONDON,
Stopping at Cherbourg westbound. - •

From New . Tork Every Wednesday 10 a. .m.
St. Louis...'./. ..April12 St. Louts." May 3
Paris ..v ...April 19 Pari6 .."..;.. May 10
New York....:.April2« St. Paul .May 17. .; -\u25a0 * •;red star LINE.. • . ew York and Antwero.
From New Tork Every Wednesday, 12 noon..
Snuthwark ..:..JAprU12INpordland ......May 3
Westernland ...Aprillft'Friesland May 10
Kensington April26!Southwark ......May 17

• . EMPIRE LINE. =

Seattle. .St. Mlihae!. Dawsnn CJty/
For full Information regarding freight and pas-.•sage apply' to °

i
INTERNATIONAL.NAVIGATIONCOMPANY,

30 Montgomery st.. or any of Itß agencies.
*

TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
STEAMERS WILLLEAVE'WHARF, COR-

ner First and Brarman streets. 1 p. m.t for,
TCKOHAMA and HONGKONG, calling at i
Kobe (Hlogo) Nagasaki and Shanghai, '.and
connecting at Hongkong with\steamers fop c

India, etc.
° No cargo received on board on day

of sailing. o

-
•?. ;..

NIPPON, MARU ..Wednesday, April13
AMERICA MARU .*. .Saturday. May (
HONGKONG MARU. Thursday, June I

Round :trtK> tickets ,at reduced • rates. For '.
freight and passage apply at company's office,

i 421 Market street, corner First. ,o . • • *

j
'

, • ' W. B. CUBTIS, rGeneral Agent.
'

fansamnsigf
'The S. S. AustraliaJ&AfifiiCfal'-s fnr Honolulu

•[«•\u25a0\u25a0• Wednesday, April 5.
B -^ ; at 2p. m. '\u25a0'*\u25a0-:'(Ls\^\ 8.o S. Mariposa

'
SlPJHTl^ninv Falf3 via, HonoluluGJlWJI!lJllll/ and - Auckland for

KSfTIRJIOiK Sydney '• Wednesday,
vyuifjuitep Aprll 19 at 10 p

Favorite Line Round 6 the World, via Hawaii,
\u25a0 Samoa. New Zealand, Australia. India, "Suez.
! England, etc.! $610 first class. o

J. 0. SPRECKELS &BROS. CO., Agts.. 114 Montgomeri.
Pier 7, Foot Pacific St Freight Office. 327 Market St .

COMPAGNIE GENERALE- TRANB4TLANTIQUB.'
DIRECT LINE to HAVRE-PARIS. _ fM-jn»

Sailing every Saturday at 10°a. m. flats
from Pier 42. North River, fodfc/.of™™****
Morten St. LA.CHAMPAGNE. ADrt!

'
8; LA

BRETAOXE, April15; LA TOURAINE. ApTll
22; LA GASCOGNE, April 29: LA-NORMAN-
DIE May 6. First class ,to. Havre, \u25a0 $65 and up-
ward. 5 per cent reduction on round Sec-
ond class to Havre. $45, 10 per cent reduction
on 'round -trip." GENERAL AGENCT FOR
UNITED STATES AND CANADA;3 Bowling
Green. New York. J. F. FUGAZI & CO., Pa-
cific Agents. 5 Montgomery aye.. S. F.

H\u25a0n^illi^H 18lHB13flI^TBh

LCA &A\ *&**> %, Z-JA '*'\J w

SECOND SUCCESSFUL YEAR OF' .-•".

THE SAN GABRIEL SANATORIUM
.\u25a0\u25a0 FOR THE CURE OF ''• . •'

CONSUMPTION
By the Continuous Ifihalation Method. • \u25a0

THE AIR IN EVERT ROOM IS SATUR-
ATED with a germici.de. The patient' lives

In an atmosphere that positively
'

kills the.
germ of tuberculosis. . Immediate- relief.Vo:th«
weakening night sweats and cough. Tempera-
ture falls to normal, and four weeks' treat-
ment Invariably Increases weight from six- to'
twenty pounds. . \u25a0"•••.'\u25a0. •
; The celebrated Throat and Lung. Specialist;.-
Dr..Robert Hunter of New York, writes: "I
entirely approve of all you are doing and pre- \u25a0

diet great success for your undertaking. [' \
'
A SUMMARY-OF- 100 CASES.-'

'^

.1 " Im- Not Im- .• .'.-
ChaTacter No. Cured, 'proved, proved. Tdtal.;

!Ist Stage.. 34-29 S .0 • ;34

2d Stage.. 33 12 •
'

22 2' • 36.

3d Stage.. SO . 3 12 15 -. "80 -

The Sanatorium Is owned and operated by
'

the San Gabriel Sanatorium Co., practicing the
Antiseptic Germicial Inhalation treatment for
diseases of the respiratory tract. Experienced
physicians and nurses are in attendance. The
Sanatorium Is lighted by gas and heated by
steam and open fires The rooms—over 100 in
number— are cheerful, sunny and well fur-
nißhed. Many suites have private baths. ,. The Sanatorium is delightfully located, nine
miles from Los Angeles, surrounded by. twelve
acres of lawn, fruit trees and shrubs. A bil-
liard room, lawn tennis court, croquet grounds

are' free for use of patients. Fuller pai"ticu-'
lars, together with our pamphlet, containing
views of the Sanatorium and surroundings and
our methods of treatment, will be mailed free
on application. . • '

Address all Inquiries SAN GABRIEL SANA-
TORIUM CO.. San Gabriel. Cal. ..
rf-*l "BTfc
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KIOHHS'\u25a0 THE HOME REMEDY 2D

}S'
for FEMALECOMPLAINTS"W",
*f"wij. For all thcia "ii:is,irregularities and difftculfe* nj

remedy on earth '<aV<ann.Dtfa Easily applied b>'ladyher;
equa's fatrous^ailO-KIQ self. Relieve* allpoln:

Sin
omb or-Ovarte* in 10 minute*.

\u25a0 Promptly rcli-ver Headache, Nausea, Blood and-
|H£MQß Bliilc\erTrouH«s. Falntnes.i,KerToii6ness, Tear
V«H and Despondency. C'MIT» Lcucorrh(»a, Wor \u0084\u25a0

Complaints, Displacements, Backache, F?a.,iig
DownPains and allFemale Disorders. j^w»w
Bnnlahe* Soreness and Ulcerf.tion«^_-^TaA'
Cheer* the spirits arid Vlt#'lxe«BOiLl!™

*^KlP'^the Jam?.. *?j!e.Sun- anil vTjH',
Ahuolutrly Harmlcs*. One 5O cint box will
coranlet* a cure inordinary cases.efpipe*!!? PAIU SOLD BY\ix.DRTTGOISTB.
01Ulw nLI.rHIIIor nailed inplainwrapper oa rtceipt

IN 10 MINUTES (ThrpcrfretoCo.C»itonßMe. Hilejito

Sold by Owl Drug Co., S. F. and Oakland.

POhlckeater**
Kacltsli Diamond BnnA.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
-<S^V \u25a0 Original aod OnlyOcnulno. A

-.
m-y/TPWt\ »»«. alvays reliable. laoiCs ask £i\.'
&J1V^^i Dragjctut for Chiehetur « JTny'ij* X>;a-/3rsVV
lMJjfaleS\mondßr<irid la Ke<l ami Gtiime;allio^jßr
"fcv -OOMboiot. iiraled withtiluc ilhboc. Tafce.^w'3 I*l" l̂vS"o othrr. tt'fiiittdangeraut tubst\t\t-

-
V '

\'l
~

• «Ttion imitation*. As Druggiais. or send *«.
IW t W In <umpt fbr partlcuUrs. testlmaslals sal
VX)* 'B

"
Keltef for I.adlr*."inUtter, br rctur»

\u25a0X. Br
-
Hsil.;l«,000 TestimoDlals. ir—u> rtr..v Clll»Heater Ckewleal Co.,M B^siM-tkbUky allLooal Druggists. . PHIL \.<H... l'/r

dlmcnulty.
T^HIS WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLEOLD
X SpecU-llst cur«« Private. Nervous, und Blood Dis- •

eases o/ Men o>Uy. Book on Private L>isi>ases and
WfnlineMea ofMec,free. 'Over 20y experience.
PatieniscuredtttHome. Terms rpßsonnblf. Hours9-
to3 daily:6.30 to 8:30 ev'gs. Sundays, 10 to12. consul-
tation free andsacredly confidential. Call,or address

P. ROBCOE McXri/TY,lI.D.
26' K«;aruy »t., San Francisco. Cal.

BAY AND BIVES- STEAMERS.

FOR S; NAVY-YARD AND VALLEJO.
Steamer "Montlcello."

Mon.. Tues..:Wed., Thurs. and Sat., at 9:45 a.
m., 3:15, 8:30 p. m. (ex. T'lurs. night); Fridays
1p. m. and 8:30; SundayF 10:30 a. m., S p. m.
Landing and office, Mlssloa-st. Dock. Pier No.
2. TeleDhone Main,ISOt.;\u25a0•\u25a0» •;- ,-fj'\u25a0\u25a0_ .

FARE.............. ':.\ ....EOo

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEALTH OF POPE LEO XIII
A Matter of Solicitude to Many

Millions of Peoples. r

EIGHTY-NIME YEARS OF AGE, YET VIGOROUS.
GOLD MEDAL CONFERRED. V

\u25a0
' '•\u25a0'. ."•;.': ;'\u25a0 late.s have sounded the keynote of prais*

. —. .. '\u25a0 ..'.-*^,^ '\u25a0.'-\u25a0 "*\u25a0.. in gratitude for benefits obtained. It has
>^^-^ngsc7JoSS?x^r >N> •-. •*. •: Ibeen "a. chorus of thanksgiving, and ap-

/x^^TCp^S?^vA^ "
• ".":preciation=,'_fl,ndriow, as a crowning testi-

\u25a0\u25a0- /Mpffi'jjr'F^ '"'• \^"^^)x/\ :
'
:monJal

- co.mes the message of gratitude
/yiffi§wr# --*s>\ •';\u25a0 v^^^k. \ \u25a0

from His Holiness the Pope,, who, having

/
'

/WlcSailiik' JF^lNi-^iM^-^/^X \u25a0 !used-Vin.Mariani, found it sustaining and' /P^v'I\l^ A*^J^^\ jnealtn"°ivinS- Not satisfied with merely.
--

/ f£f3F' /irFM^Tv
I'l^1'1^ t*\ icxP.ressin 5 thanks to Monsieur Mariani; •

/ /^«^w^^w" «rl>^S3\\\\\vi^.¥iw \las wUI be seen rom tne above letter. His
ll»*»^S^Jfe%r (y\^u\\v''^'lil Holiness nas 1

been pleased to graciously

lEi^a^^^^' 'J '^*^^^^»v \'' FG confer a most beautiful gold medal upon
l(B^^w^gfe^^^^^^^*^v\\\>'?jj tne scientific."producer of Che health-giv-.

i\-la^^^^^^^PSVk. V\<^?M I hat a charm there is in the nama'
\^^^^f^^^--^^^y^ii/Vm Mariani: , For three decades it has .VUv£4<S>§i3r^s^\ wM'sfl^o- /-Ibrought iealth and happiness to cottager •"-

.\\llS^^^^t^^ -̂^^ fisiP/
"'

and king. .Her Majesty the Empress of;-^" \?Sr / IRussia takes it regularly as a tonic, and
•^iV^^^S^Vv^^/.' \u25a0\u25a0 \ie London •Court Journal, is' authority

xjj^^ttjtti&r^ ŷ^
'

."• > for" the statement that the Princess of
\y^^^^^^^^^.-^. ..Wales uses it with best results.

.' ''^^jSv^.V- vv. \^**^ ,-. \u25a0 .'\u25a0
" .; i Health is certainly the desire of all.ere-

T ,[\u25a0 -\u25a0

_. ", .-. :;:-:-i:ation. To the thousands who have lost itIn vie^. of .the Pope
'
3 continued ior never known Its iights, a tonic thatstrength of mind and body, as recited in | wlllrejUvenate the spirit and invigorate

recent cables" to the papers throughout th¥ body ls indeed a boon of incalculablethe country, the following article will be value' •

interesting to all. regardless of religion. when th Gri (influe is epidemic
as Protestants and Hebrews as well as In _ EurO as also

,
n this county. theCatholics highly esteem this «-rand old medical profession rely upon the tonicmf,n' , . < \u25a0. \u25a0

• . . properties of Yin Mariani. ItIs given as
When during recent y6aTS he was at- a preventive and also in. convalescence

tacked by illness it was astonishing how t0 bulld v th s , tern and t0 avoid tnarapidly he regained his health and;many disagreeable' after effects so com-strength. The message contained in the mon witn this dreaded dlSease.
following letter from His Eminence Car- Marlanl brings cheerfulness to the
dinal Rampolla will be somewhat of a morbid.and depressed;, it strengthens thesurprise to many, as it is so extremely wear . calms the nerves when... over-rare that praise and honor are bestowed ! ou h.t by undue excitement-in fact. it
in such a gracious manner from one so makes life worth the living,and is aptly
highly placed: \u25a0 \u25a0 ."•

* termed by the illustrious writers, Vie-

L.tt« from H» Eminence Carding R.mp.11.; .. ',j^^lSe^^Thl^^rue6 P^So't'er "of
ROME

"
Jan 2,1898 • |Health." VElixir of Life." "A Veritable. "Ti

-
has nioncori "wia Fountain of --Youth."- Never has" .any-

-2 Mniin^ Pieasea iiis thing, rrcGivoa such uniformly high praisej6 \u25a0
• Holiness , to instruct and recognition from eminent authorities.

_, wX^^ me to transmit in;his Thoge readers" who are- not familiar
Q\\^^Kff7\\ august name ..his iwfth the workings arid the" worth of Vm

tJjx I,Sc2IIiScS7 thanks to Monsieur :Mariani should' wrote to Marianl & Co.,
Txll^^Jk^ Mariani and to tes'ti-

' 2̂ -West Fifteenth- street, "New York, and<fayj&?lKca
t

arlani;a.na to te n:;they will receive", Msec of all charge; a*> >Sk fy again ln aspeclal , autlfur.. little'"• alburn
"•

containing por-
/^-v />n manner his •gxa.titude. :. traits of: Emperors. Empress. Princes,
{fYp^//Fxj His Holiness- has. even Cardlnals.."Archblshops,and other distin-:,
VVSVJlICSr /) deigned to offer Mon- giii-sh-ed personages" who use and recorrr-

V5^S/ oi ,Tr Mariani- a' gold. merid this V .marvelous
• wine, together

\u25a0 li- TTtt \u25a0 Mariani -a 8"'a ;with
-

explicit'and Interesting details, oh
f\ \u25a0 IL

"
medal bearing nis-Ae.n- th

. subject." T.his:little alburn .is well
M Cj erable image. „-.- " •

\u25a0 w^rth'- writing for; it is distributed gra-
Cardinal Rampolla,"

'',tuUously,.i.ahd"wi.U.b6. appreciated by all
Emperors, princes, physicians and" pre-; .who re'r-eive;

-
it,.--:r;. • ?'„-.

ADVERTISEMENTS. . "•

Why?
We are constantly asked "Why do

you advertise? Everybody knows of
Dr. Humphreys, everybody knows '77.'

"

We answer by asking do yoassn
"Seventy-seven"? No! Then you
haven't a saving knowledge of it,that's
why.
Knowing about "77. for Colds and

Grip does. not benefit:you, and inci-
dentally us, until you try it.

it mm Mft

m m
Dr. Humphreys' Famous Specific

"breaks up" Colds that "hang on."
Knocks out the Grip.' Stops Lingering
Coughs. "Checks Influenza. v Soothes
the Throat, Chest and Lungs. Cures all
kinds of "--/\u25a0\u25a0 ""_ -v

COLDS
At druggists or sent prepaid; 25c and $1.

DR. HUMPHREYS' BOOK SENT FREE.
' 'Humphreys' Med. Co., cor. William and John
sts., New York. >

DON'T JESPAIR!
An American Scientist's

Great Work.
Consumption, Asthma, Pneumonia, La Grippe

and All Lung and Bronchial Troubles Can
be Positively and Permanently Cured.——-—-——

DR. SLOCUM'S SYSTEM OF TREATMENT HAS
REVOLUTIONIZED; OLD-TIME THEORIES.

A Free Course of Treatment for AllSufferers for the Mere Asking*

Don't despair ifyou are a. victim of consumption or any form of bronchial
or lung trouble.

Modern science can quickly relieve and permanently cure you.
Scientists in the last decade have been patiently and steadily working to

nlltviate the ills of suffering humanity with marvelous results. This is an
:' progression, and some wonderful strides have been made during the
few years in the Ueatment Of diseases that have hitherto baffled the

greatest specialists.• onsumption, the worst form of lung trouble, has been found amenable to
trfatment and can be positively and permanently cured by the Dr. Slocum
System of Treatment. The system consists of four remedies which act si-

. multaneously and supplement each other's curative action.
Ifyou are enthralled in the grasp of this grim destroyer take courage,

don"t lose hope: Hope and faith will win a great battle for you, and remem-
ber the nrßt course erf treatment is absolutely free for the asking to all read-
ers of **»<> mday Call who willsend their name, postofflce and express ad-
dress to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 9S Tine Street, New York City.

Many sufferers who were on the brink of despair are now enjoying robust
health and are livingwitnesses to tha marvelous results achieved for them.

What has been done for thousands of others can be done for you. There-
fore take heed

—
take courage— at this glorious news.

Dr. Slocum has thousands of testimonials from patients in every State in
the Union, evidencing what has been done for them and expressive of their
gratitude. Every first-class druggist dispenses the Slocum System of Treat-
ment in large, original packages, with full directions for use.

The offer of a cure is open to you. Do you wish to avail yourself of it?.Let us try to help you, for we know we 'can, and will do so, if you say the
word.

WRITE TO THE DOCTOR.
p,--nd your name,' ptr&tofnce and express address to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 98

Pine Street, New York City, and FOUR FREE PREPARATIONS will be
sent you that willafford you immediate relief.

When writing,please mention that you saw this offer in the San Fran-
cisco Sunday Call.


